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Great to see TBAC'ers out in force today enjoying the winter sunshine and glorious mud.
With all that capacity in those fancy ultra vests I was disappointed not to see some tinsel
or bauble accessories, if not a Santa hat. Hopefully next week. Pleeeaaase.

This week we have a thoroughly filthy festive race report from Kim (it was very muddy).
Tom tells us about this year's Christmas Club run that will test your orienteering skills. We
have a yummy Rungry recipe from Cath. And Dave reflects on the festive season that saw
him flying to PBs.
 
Please keep your contributions coming before I come asking. Race reports, fav running
routes, overseas races, runners' recipes, top tips, and questions for Dave. I cannot stress
enough that The Plug is what YOU make it, so be a part of it. Thanks.
 
Simon Brace. 
The Plug Editor - email me at plugeditor@teambathac.org



Quote of the week
This week's from Guy Woods
 

A lot of people run a race to see who is the fastest. I run to see
who has the most guts, who can punish himself into exhausting

pace, and then at the end, punish himself even more.
 

(Source: Steve Prefontaine)

Westonbirt Christmas 10k
13th December 2020
By Kim Barfoot-Brace
 
It's become a tradition in the Brace household to do a festive running race... whether it be
Bromham Christmas Pudding 10k or a Christmas Day Parkrun. We weren't sure if it would
happen this year, but luckily DB Max came up with the goods at Westonbirt. 
 
The organisation was impeccable... 700 people took part in staggered starts throughout
the morning. Cheery stewards were dotted around the course, and there was a great deal
of festive attire. The weather was atrocious, and the course was a throwback to the Glos
XC league... loads of mud, and quite a few treacherous ups and downs around the
beautiful grounds. I believe the course was changed last minute, and it was quite
entertaining watching the majority of runners in trainers. I wore trail shoes, but I wish I had
worn my spikes! 
 
I've been fortunate to race a lot in 2020 with an Ironman and numerous cycling time trials,
so the race was just about soaking up the atmosphere and having fun - both boxes were
firmly ticked! The cherry on the cake was to see fellow TBAC'er Tim Hill, radiating
positivity as always. 
 
I was 8th FS; it was brilliant to see Simon place 7th overall and 3rd Vet, along with Carl
Tucker 1st V50. 
 
I ran for TBAC, but I decided to wear the vest of my 2nd claim club, Vegan Runners,
during the run. I always try and promote a vegan lifestyle in a positive light especially at
this time of year. If you're interested in learning more about running on a plant based diet,
I'd be delighted to offer my advice. Merry Christmas! 



Christmas Club Run
By Tom Hutchison
 
The club has traditionally organised a Hash between Xmas and New Year. This year, due
to COVID the format is a socially distanced Orienteering event: A Map run.
 
· Download the App “Maprun F” onto a smart phone.
· Come to the covered shelter at the corner of St Johns Field Norwood Avenue any time
between 10am and 11am on Sunday 27 Dec.
· Come ready to run: Kit as for trails: No toilets or changing facilities.
 
David Sanson the course organiser will be there to take your name, give you a marked up
waterproof map and explain what to do. He will direct you to the starting location.
 
Once you run through the start your phone App will start your clock and you must get to as
many points as you can and be back inside an hour. The phone will know when you get to
each correct numbered location. You get 10 points for locations 1-10, 20 points for
locations 11-20, and 30 points for locations 21-30.
 
If you are late back you lose two points for every minute over the hour. So good navigation
is important. This course is a challenge for any speed. You can walk and score points.
Even the fastest runners will not get all the locations in an hour (we think).
 
The App will record everyone’s routes and times and these can be compared afterwards.
There are no prizes except the kudos of finishing on time however there may be mince



pies
 
· This is a club event however guests are welcome.
· People can complete the course alone or in a pair.
· Any under 16s must be in a pair with an adult.
 
This event will be held under COVID secure guidance: keep social distance on arrival.
There is plenty of space on St. Johns field. The 10am to 11 am start window should allow
for natural spacing. Don’t all arrive at the last minute please.
 
It is outside but masks during registration and after the event would be sensible not least
to protect the race organiser. Sign in with name and contact number to the race organiser.
Use hand sanitiser afterwards, as you will likely have all touched gates. Afterwards stop
for a mince pie and chat but do not stay too long to avoid crowding the location. Any
questions text Tom Hutchison 07759 174 595.

I asked Tom to send me a pic from a previous Christmas Club run but all I got was this
photo of a bunch of crazy people with two confused dogs.

Rungry?
By all you budding bakers!  
 
It's back... quite literally The Plug's most mouthwatering feature, "Rungry". This is your
opportuity to share the kitchen creations that fuel your run or recovery. This week's doesn't
disppoint with a yummy savoury sensation from Cath.
 
Veggie sausage rolls
By Cath Dale
 
These are a Christmas recipe adapted from Delia, but to be honest, why wait till
Chrimbo?! They’re so delish, light and moorish you can’t stop at one. Eat them as post-run
treat with lots of spicy chutney, or pass them round at Christmas Eve drinks. Boost the
protein value and texture by adding pine nuts, chopped walnuts, flaked almonds or seeds.
Make sure you use mature cheddar, not mild, so you get all the kick of the cheese flavour.
 



Ingredients (makes about 24)
1 pack of chilled ready-bought puff pastry (454g) or 1 pack ready rolled puff pastry.
 
Filling:
1 small onion – grated or finely chopped
125g mature cheddar cheese - grated
150g stale bread – grated into breadcrumbs
2 tablespoons crème fraiche or sour cream
1 tablespoon finely chopped fresh parsley
1 tablespoon of tomato puree
Salt & freshly ground black pepper 
1 free-range egg, beaten, for glazing
 
Method

1. Preheat oven to 200 C. Line a large baking tray with baking parchment.
2. Make the filling: Put all the filling ingredients into a large bowl and mix well until it

comes together. Add more crème fraiche or tomato paste till it binds.
3. Roll the pastry: Flour the work surface and rolling pin. Cut the puff pastry in half and

roll each piece into a long rectangle about 8cm wide.
4. Place the filling mixture in the middle of each pastry rectangle, like a long sausage.

Brush each long edge of pastry with water.
5. Fold the pastry over the filling to form a long roll and press down firmly to seal the

edges. Turn the whole roll over so that the seam is underneath.
6. Cut each roll into 5cm long rolls. Score the tops by making 2 or 3 cuts into the tops

of each roll with a knife (not all the way through the pastry).
7. Place onto the baking tray and brush with beaten egg.
8. Bake for 15-20 minutes, or until crisp and golden. Cool on the tray before turning

out onto a cooling rack.



Ask Dave
Asked by you, answered by Dave (Coales) 
 
From the man who has very much been there and got the t-shirt more times than my brain
has capacity to process - Dave Coales, Club Legend. If you don't know Dave, make sure
you start reading this feature, or just ask another member; or even better, why don't you
ask Dave right here. The clue's in the name - Ask Dave!
 
Question by Chris Masters
Dave, over the years you must have run a lot of races during the Christmas period.
Can you pick a favourite and tell us why?
 
My favourite festive race, and I have run it on no fewer than 14 occasions, is the Clevedon
Boxing Day 4-mile Road Race. You get some real quality runners in this annual event. The
first 2 miles are flat, then there is a short sharp hill followed by a gentler downhill with the
last mile being flat. 
 
My best performance at Clevedon was 10 years ago when I came 12th (2nd vet 40) in
19.43 (as I said, the standard of this race is high!). The day had started well as I woke to
the news that England had bowled Australia out on the opening day of the Boxing Day
test! The course was cut slightly short in 2010 due to snow and ice. I was delighted to
finish ahead of the likes of Mick O'Doherty, Nathan Young, Julian Emery and Emma
Pallant. 
 
24 hours earlier I had raced on Christmas Day (the only time I have raced on Christmas
Day) at the original and world-famous Bushy Park park run in Surrey. I regretted not



wearing spikes because of the snow and ice, but I managed to finished first vet 40 (and
first wearing a Santa hat!), 6th overall in 17.29.
 
Six days after Clevedon I ran the Weston (Kewstoke) Hangover 10 km. I have run this
race on 9 occasions. This was to be my best time 33.57 as I finished 1st vet 40 and 4th
overall on the tricky, hilly course. 
 
The three races mentioned above set me up for a great running year in 2011 as I broke
my 5 km, half marathon and marathon PBs.
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